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Unit 

 
Standards 

 
Resources 

# of 
days 

Number System ALCOS #4  7.NS.1 Apply and extend previous 
understandings of addition and subtraction to 
add and subtract rational numbers; represent 
addition and subtraction on a horizontal or 
vertical number line diagram. 

a.  Describe situations in which opposite 
quantities combine to make 0. 

b. Understand p + q as the number located 
a distance |q| from p, in the positive or 
negative direction depending on 
whether q is positive or negative. Show 
that a number and its opposite have a 
sum of 0 (are additive inverses). 
Interpret sums of rational numbers by 
describing real-world contexts.  

c. Understand subtraction of rational 
numbers as adding the additive inverse, 
p – q = p + (–q). Show that the distance 
between two rational numbers on the 
number line is the absolute value of 
their difference, and apply this principle 
in real-world contexts.  

d. Apply properties of operations as 

Teachers Pay Teachers - Maneuvering the 
Middle Unit 1: Rational Numbers (must 
purchase license)  
 
Teachers Pay Teachers - Lindsey Perro 7th 
grade Unit 1: Number Sense (must purchase 
license) 
 
MathAntics Videos 
APlus - Maddy's First Debit Card 
Adding Integers Practice  
Integer Game 
Rational Number Review - "Which one does 
not belong?" 
 
Pizzazz Book E 
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https://www.alsde.edu/sec/sct/COS/2016%20Revised%20Alabama%20Course%20of%20Study%20Mathematics.pdf#search=math%20course%20of%20study
https://mathantics.com/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AACqkJxQbngKP_H-KGM_g31ua/1%20Math%207/Unit%201%20-%20Op%20w%20Integers%20%26%20Rational%20Numbers/Resources?dl=0&preview=3.1+HCPSS+-+Maddy%27s+First+Debit+Card.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AADP44wSHoSC_eyapIy0t4U7a/2%20Advanced%20Math%207/Unit%201%20-%20Op.%20w%20integers%20%26%20Rational%20Numbers/Resources?dl=0&preview=2+b+-+Adding+Integers+Practice.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AADP44wSHoSC_eyapIy0t4U7a/2%20Advanced%20Math%207/Unit%201%20-%20Op.%20w%20integers%20%26%20Rational%20Numbers/Resources?dl=0&preview=1.2+ENY+-+Integer+Game.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AACqkJxQbngKP_H-KGM_g31ua/1%20Math%207/Unit%201%20-%20Op%20w%20Integers%20%26%20Rational%20Numbers/Resources?dl=0&preview=4.2+HCPSS+-+Apply+Prop+to+Rat+Numb+(HW).pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AACqkJxQbngKP_H-KGM_g31ua/1%20Math%207/Unit%201%20-%20Op%20w%20Integers%20%26%20Rational%20Numbers/Resources?dl=0&preview=4.2+HCPSS+-+Apply+Prop+to+Rat+Numb+(HW).pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.scribd.com/document/347902666/Pizzazz-E


 

strategies to add and subtract rational 
numbers. 

 
ALCOS #5  7.NS.2 Apply and extend previous 
understandings of multiplication and division 
and of fractions to multiply and divide rational 
numbers.  

a.  Understand that multiplication is 
extended from fractions to rational 
numbers by requiring that operations 
continue to satisfy the properties of 
operations, particularly the distributive 
property, leading to products such as 
(–1)(–1) = 1 and the rules for multiplying 
signed numbers. Interpret products of 
rational numbers by describing 
real-world contexts.  

b. Understand that integers can be 
divided, provided that the divisor is not 
zero, and every quotient of integers 
(with non-zero divisor) is a rational 
number. If p and q are integers, then 
–(p/q) = (–p)/q = p/(– q). Interpret 
quotients of rational numbers by 
describing real world contexts.  

c. Apply properties of operations as 
strategies to multiply and divide rational 
numbers. 

d. Convert a rational number to a decimal 
using long division; know that the 
decimal form of a rational number 
terminates in 0s or eventually repeats. 
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ALCOS #6  7.NS.3. Solve real-world and 
mathematical problems involving the four 
operations with rational numbers. 
(Computations with rational numbers extend 
the rules for manipulating fractions to complex 
fractions.) 

Expressions/Eq
uations/ 
Inequalities 

ALCOS #7  7.EE.1. Apply properties of 
operations as strategies to add, subtract, 
factor, and expand linear expressions with 
rational coefficients.  
 
ALCOS #8  7.EE.2. Understand that rewriting 
an expression in different forms in a problem 
context can shed light on the problem, and 
how the quantities in it are related. 
 
ALCOS #9  7.EE.3. Solve multistep real-life and 
mathematical problems posed with positive 
and negative rational numbers in any form 
(whole numbers, fractions, and decimals), 
using tools strategically.  Apply properties of 
operations to calculate with numbers in any 
form; convert between forms as appropriate, 
and assess the reasonableness of answers 
using mental computation and estimation 
strategies. 
 
ALCOS #10  7.EE.4. Use variables to represent 
quantities in a real-world or mathematical 
problem, and construct simple equations and 
inequalities to solve problems by reasoning 
about the quantities.  

Teachers Pay Teachers - Maneuvering the 
Middle Unit 4: Expressions & Equations (must 
purchase license)  
 
Teachers Pay Teachers - Maneuvering the 
Middle Unit 5: Inequalities (must purchase 
license)  
 
Teachers Pay Teachers - Lindsey Perro 7th 
grade Unit 2: Expressions (must purchase 
license) 
 
Teachers Pay Teachers - Lindsey Perro 7th 
grade Unit 3: Equations & Inequalities (must 
purchase license) 
 
APlus TPT Simplifying Expressions Task 
Cards 
APlus - Two Step Equations Practice 
APlus - Two Step Equation Practice 
Worksheet 
APlus - MultiStep Equations Practice 
APlus - Equation Scavenger Hunt 
Formative Assessment:  Equivalent 
Expressions 
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AACzQFu-BiWfci8RLFYV3zgUa/1%20Math%207/Unit%202%20-%20Operations%20on%20Expressions/Resources?dl=0&preview=3+-+TPT+-+Simplify+Alg+Expression+Task+Card+SCOOT.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AACzQFu-BiWfci8RLFYV3zgUa/1%20Math%207/Unit%202%20-%20Operations%20on%20Expressions/Resources?dl=0&preview=3+-+TPT+-+Simplify+Alg+Expression+Task+Card+SCOOT.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AACNjBDpf4r_V1hQ5-C1fL8Xa/1%20Math%207/Unit%203%20-%20Equations%20%26%20Inequalities/Resources?dl=0&preview=2+-+BetterLesson+-+Two-Step+Equations+Notes.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AACNjBDpf4r_V1hQ5-C1fL8Xa/1%20Math%207/Unit%203%20-%20Equations%20%26%20Inequalities/Resources?dl=0&preview=2+-+BetterLesson+-+Two-Step+Equations+Practice.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AACNjBDpf4r_V1hQ5-C1fL8Xa/1%20Math%207/Unit%203%20-%20Equations%20%26%20Inequalities/Resources?dl=0&preview=2+-+BetterLesson+-+Two-Step+Equations+Practice.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AACNjBDpf4r_V1hQ5-C1fL8Xa/1%20Math%207/Unit%203%20-%20Equations%20%26%20Inequalities/Resources?dl=0&preview=2.1+Solving+Multi-Step+Equations.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AACNjBDpf4r_V1hQ5-C1fL8Xa/1%20Math%207/Unit%203%20-%20Equations%20%26%20Inequalities/Resources?dl=0&preview=2.2+Scavenger+Hunt+-+2+Step+Equations.pptx&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AACFffwqBup05ku-xGFdrdQ5a/1%20Math%207/Unit%202
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AACFffwqBup05ku-xGFdrdQ5a/1%20Math%207/Unit%202


 

a.  Solve word problems leading to 
equations of the form px + q = r and p(x 
+ q) = r, where p, q, and r are specific 
rational numbers.  Solve equations of 
these forms fluently. Compare an 
algebraic solution to an arithmetic 
solution, identifying the sequence of the 
operations used in each approach. 

b. Solve word problems leading to 
inequalities of the form px + q > r or  px 
+ q < r where p, q, and r are specific 
rational numbers. Graph the solution 
set of the inequality and interpret it in 
the context of the problem.  

 
 
APlus Equation Scavenger Hunt Answer 
Sheet 
 
MathAntics Videos 
 
Pizzazz Book E 

Ratios & 
Proportions 

ALCOS #1  7.RP.1. Compute unit rates 
associated with ratios of fractions, including 
ratios of lengths, areas and other quantities 
measured in like or different units. 
 
ALCOS #11  7.G.1 Solve problems involving 
scale drawings of geometric figures, including 
computing actual lengths and areas from a 
scale drawing and reproducing a scale drawing 
at a different scale.  
 
 
ALCOS #2  7.RP.2. Recognize and represent 
proportional relationships between quantities.  

a.  Decide whether two quantities are in a 
proportional relationship, e.g. by testing 
for equivalent ratios in a table or 
graphing on a coordinate plane and 

LTF 1: Interpreting Distance Graphs 
LTF 2: All Aboard 
LTF 3: Interpreting Rate Graphs 
LTF 4: Match My Run (additional resources in 
A+ dropbox G7, Unit 4, Resources) 
LTF 5: Metric & Customary Measures 
 
Teachers Pay Teachers - Maneuvering the 
Middle Unit 2: Ratios and Proportions (must 
purchase license)  
 
Teachers Pay Teachers - Lindsey Perro 7th 
grade Unit 4: Ratio Proportion and Percents 
(must purchase license) 
 
MathAntics Videos 
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AACNjBDpf4r_V1hQ5-C1fL8Xa/1%20Math%207/Unit%203%20-%20Equations%20%26%20Inequalities/Resources?dl=0&preview=2.2+Scavenger+Hunt+-+Solving+Equations+Answer+Sheet.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AACNjBDpf4r_V1hQ5-C1fL8Xa/1%20Math%207/Unit%203%20-%20Equations%20%26%20Inequalities/Resources?dl=0&preview=2.2+Scavenger+Hunt+-+Solving+Equations+Answer+Sheet.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://mathantics.com/
https://www.scribd.com/document/347902666/Pizzazz-E
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AAA5pj4p022NLIRjIKvm8U3ja/1%20Math%207/Unit%204%20-%20Ratios%20%26%20Proportions/Resources?dl=0&preview=1+NMSI%27s+LTF+Lesson+--+Interpreting+Distance+Graphs.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AAA5pj4p022NLIRjIKvm8U3ja/1%20Math%207/Unit%204%20-%20Ratios%20%26%20Proportions/Resources?dl=0&preview=2+NMSI%27s+LTF+Lesson+-+All+Aboard-+MG+2014.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AAA5pj4p022NLIRjIKvm8U3ja/1%20Math%207/Unit%204%20-%20Ratios%20%26%20Proportions/Resources?dl=0&preview=3+NMSI%27s+LTF+Lesson+-+Interpreting+Rate+Graphs.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AAA5pj4p022NLIRjIKvm8U3ja/1%20Math%207/Unit%204%20-%20Ratios%20%26%20Proportions/Resources?dl=0&preview=4+NMSI%27s+LTF+-++Match+My+Run.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AAA5pj4p022NLIRjIKvm8U3ja/1%20Math%207/Unit%204%20-%20Ratios%20%26%20Proportions/Resources?dl=0&preview=6+NMSI%27s+LTF+-+Metric+and+Customary+Measurements.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://mathantics.com/


 

observing whether the graph is a 
straight line through the origin.  

b. Identify the constant of proportionality 
(unit rate) in tables, graphs, equations, 
diagrams, and verbal descriptions of 
proportional relationships.  

c. Represent proportional relationships by 
equations.  

d. Explain what a point (x, y) on the graph 
of a proportional relationship means in 
terms of the situation, with special 
attention to the points (0, 0) and (1, r) 
where r is the unit rate. 

Pizzazz Book E 

Percents ALCOS #3  7.RP.3. Use proportional 
relationships to solve multistep ratio and 
percent problems.  

LTF 6: Minimizing Debt 
 
Teachers Pay Teachers - Maneuvering the 
Middle Unit 3: Percents (must purchase 
license)  
 
Teachers Pay Teachers - Lindsey Perro 7th 
grade Unit 4: Ratio Proportion and Percents 
(must purchase license) 
 
Pizzazz Book E 

 

2D Figures ALCOS #12  7.G.2. Draw (freehand, with ruler 
and protractor/angle ruler, and/or with 
technology) geometric shapes with given 
conditions. Focus on constructing triangles 
from three measures of angles or sides, 
noticing when the conditions determine a 
unique triangle, more than one triangle, or no 

LTF 17: State the Area 
LTF 18: Shoe Prints 
LTF 19: Shortest Route 
LTF 20: Finding Pi 
LTF 21: Discovering Area 
LTF 22: Triangle Area 
LTF 23: Fill It Up Please 
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https://www.scribd.com/document/347902666/Pizzazz-E
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AAAGsoTHaeLucHkpidUTXqJ1a/1%20Math%207/Unit%205%20-%20Percent%20Applications/Resources?dl=0&preview=5+NMSI%27s+LTF+-+Minimizing+Debt.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.scribd.com/document/347902666/Pizzazz-E
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AACT8fCAnSahQLNeKWX--Fxda/1%20Math%207/Unit%208%20-%202D%20Figures/Resources?dl=0&preview=1+NMSI%27s+LTF+-+State+the+Area+2013.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AACT8fCAnSahQLNeKWX--Fxda/1%20Math%207/Unit%208%20-%202D%20Figures/Resources?dl=0&preview=2++NMSI%27s+LTF+-++A+Shoe+Print+Trapezoids+and+Area+Examples.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AACT8fCAnSahQLNeKWX--Fxda/1%20Math%207/Unit%208%20-%202D%20Figures/Resources?dl=0&preview=4+NMSI%27s+LTF+-+Shortest+Route.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AACT8fCAnSahQLNeKWX--Fxda/1%20Math%207/Unit%208%20-%202D%20Figures/Resources?dl=0&preview=5++NMSI%27s+LTF+-+Finding+Pi.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AACT8fCAnSahQLNeKWX--Fxda/1%20Math%207/Unit%208%20-%202D%20Figures/Resources?dl=0&preview=7++NMSI%27s+LTF+-Discovering+Area.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AACT8fCAnSahQLNeKWX--Fxda/1%20Math%207/Unit%208%20-%202D%20Figures/Resources?dl=0&preview=9++NMSI%27s+LTF+-+Triangle+Area+Activity+2013.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AADqp7pAFCHFQ7ATvkP6H3D6a/1%20Math%207/Unit%2010%20-%203D%20Applications/Resources?dl=0&preview=3+NMSI%27s+LTF+-+Fill+It+Up%2C+Please+-+Part+I+(1).pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1


 

triangle.  
 
ALCOS #14  7.G.4 Know and understand the 
formulas for the area and circumference of a 
circle and use them to solve problems; give an 
informal derivation of the relationship between 
the circumference and area of a circle. 
 
ALCOS #15  7.G.5 Use facts about 
supplementary, complementary, vertical, and 
adjacent angles in a multi-step problem to 
write and solve simple equations for an 
unknown angle in a figure.  
 
ALCOS #16  7.G.6. Solve real-world and 
mathematical problems involving area, volume 
and surface area of two- and three-dimensional 
objects composed of triangles, quadrilaterals, 
polygons, cubes, and right prisms. 

LTF 24: Surface Area & Volume 
 
Teachers Pay Teachers - Maneuvering the 
Middle Unit 6: Angles & Triangles (must 
purchase license)  
 
Teachers Pay Teachers - Maneuvering the 
Middle Unit 7: Plane Geometry (must 
purchase license)  
 
Teachers Pay Teachers - Lindsey Perro 7th 
grade Unit 6: Geometry (must purchase 
license) 
 
Teachers Pay Teachers - Lindsey Perro 7th 
grade Unit 7: Measurement (Area & Volume) 
(must purchase license) 
 
Pizzazz Book E 

3D Figures ALCOS #13  7.G.3. Describe the 
two-dimensional figures that result from 
slicing three-dimensional figures, as in plane 
sections of right rectangular prisms and right 
rectangular pyramids.  
 
ALCOS #16  7.G.6. Solve real-world and 
mathematical problems involving area, volume 
and surface area of two- and three-dimensional 
objects composed of triangles, quadrilaterals, 
polygons, cubes, and right prisms. 

Teachers Pay Teachers - Maneuvering the 
Middle Unit 8: Surface Area (must purchase 
license)  
 
Teachers Pay Teachers - Maneuvering the 
Middle Unit 9: Volume (must purchase 
license)  
 
Teachers Pay Teachers - Lindsey Perro 7th 
grade Unit 7: Measurement (Area & Volume) 
(must purchase license) 
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AADqp7pAFCHFQ7ATvkP6H3D6a/1%20Math%207/Unit%2010%20-%203D%20Applications/Resources?dl=0&preview=5+NMSI%27s+LTF+-+Surface+Area+and+Volume+2014.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.scribd.com/document/347902666/Pizzazz-E


 

Pizzazz Book E 

Statistics & 
Inferences 

ALCOS #17  7.SP.1 Understand that statistics 
can be used to gain information about a 
population by examining a sample of the 
population;  generalizations about a population 
from a sample are valid only if the sample is 
representative of that population.  Understand 
that random sampling tends to produce 
representative samples and support valid 
inferences. 
 
ALCOS #18 7.SP.2 Use data from a random 
sample to draw inferences about a population 
with an unknown characteristic of interest. 
Generate multiple samples (or simulated 
samples) of the same size to gauge the 
variation in estimates or predictions.  
 
ALCOS #19  7.SP.3 Informally assess the 
degree of visual overlap of two numerical data 
distributions with similar variabilities, 
measuring the difference between the centers 
by expressing it as a multiple of a measure of 
variability. 
 
ALCOS #20  7.SP.4 Use measures of center 
and measures of variability for numerical data 
from random samples to draw informal 
comparative inferences about two populations. 

LTF 7: Getting to Know You 
LTF 8: Percent of Earth/Water 
LTF 9: The Grizzly Bear 
LTF 10: Stem & Leaf Plots 
LTF 11: Box & Whisker Plots 
 
APLUS Box and Whisker Practice 
APLUS Compare Data Practice 
APLUS Compare Data Sets Practice 
 
Teachers Pay Teachers - Maneuvering the 
Middle Unit 10: Statistics (must purchase 
license)  
 
Teachers Pay Teachers - Lindsey Perro 7th 
grade Unit 8: Probability & Statistics (Area & 
Volume) (must purchase license) 
 
Pizzazz Book E 

 

Probability ALCOS #21  7.SP.5. Understand that the 
probability of a chance event is a number 
between 0 and 1 that expresses the likelihood 

LTF 12: French Fries 
LTF 13: Family Fun 
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https://www.scribd.com/document/347902666/Pizzazz-E
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AADaKzaSxJPjMQqxgKduXw5La/1%20Math%207/Unit%206%20-%20Statistics/Resources?dl=0&preview=1+NMSI%27s+LTF+-+Getting+to+Know+You.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AADaKzaSxJPjMQqxgKduXw5La/1%20Math%207/Unit%206%20-%20Statistics/Resources?dl=0&preview=2+NMSI%27s+LTF+-++What+Percent+of+the+Earth+is+Covered+by+Water.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AADaKzaSxJPjMQqxgKduXw5La/1%20Math%207/Unit%206%20-%20Statistics/Resources?dl=0&preview=3+NMSI%27s+LTF+-++Counting+Ursus+Arctos+Horribilis%2C+the+Grizzly+Bear.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AADaKzaSxJPjMQqxgKduXw5La/1%20Math%207/Unit%206%20-%20Statistics/Resources?dl=0&preview=4+NMSI%27s+LTF+-+Stem-and-Leaf+Plots.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AADaKzaSxJPjMQqxgKduXw5La/1%20Math%207/Unit%206%20-%20Statistics/Resources?dl=0&preview=5+NMSI%27s+LTF+-+Box-and-Whisker+Plots.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AADaKzaSxJPjMQqxgKduXw5La/1%20Math%207/Unit%206%20-%20Statistics/Resources?dl=0&preview=5.1+Box+and+Whisker+Interpretation+Worksheet+ANSWERS+AND+BLANK.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AADaKzaSxJPjMQqxgKduXw5La/1%20Math%207/Unit%206%20-%20Statistics/Resources?dl=0&preview=6.1+How+to+Compare+Data+Sets+Notes.docx&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AADaKzaSxJPjMQqxgKduXw5La/1%20Math%207/Unit%206%20-%20Statistics/Resources?dl=0&preview=6+ComparingDataDisplays.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.scribd.com/document/347902666/Pizzazz-E
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AAA1wbUmPBI4lGLvHrgCN8mHa/1%20Math%207/Unit%207%20-%20Probability/Resources?dl=0&preview=2++NMSI%27s+LTF+-+Free+French+Fries.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AAA1wbUmPBI4lGLvHrgCN8mHa/1%20Math%207/Unit%207%20-%20Probability/Resources?dl=0&preview=4++NMSI%27s+LTF+-+Family+Fun+(Binomial+Probability).pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1


 

of the event occurring. Larger numbers 
indicate greater likelihood. A probability near 0 
indicates an unlikely event, a probability 
around 1/2 indicates an event that is neither 
unlikely nor likely, and a probability near 1 
indicates a likely event.  
 
ALCOS #22  7.SP.6. Approximate the 
probability of a chance event by collecting data 
on the chance process that produces it and 
observing its long-run relative frequency, and 
predict the approximate relative frequency 
given the probability.  
 
ALCOS #23  7.SP.7 Develop a probability 
model and use it to find probabilities of events. 
Compare probabilities from a model to 
observed frequencies; if the agreement is not 
good, explain possible sources of the 
discrepancy. 

a.  Develop a uniform probability model by 
assigning equal probability to all 
outcomes, and use the model to 
determine probabilities of events.  

b. Develop a probability model (which may 
not be uniform) by observing 
frequencies in data generated from a 
chance process.  

 
ALCOS #24  7.SP.8 Find probabilities of 
compound events using organized lists, tables, 
tree diagrams, and simulation. 

a.  Understand that, just as with simple 

LTF 14: Passing Game 
LTF 15: Bullseye 
LTF 16: Using Area to Estimate Probability 
 
Kolu Math Simple Probability 
Kolu Math Compound Probability 
 
Teachers Pay Teachers - Maneuvering the 
Middle Unit 11: Probability (must purchase 
license)  
 
Teachers Pay Teachers - Lindsey Perro 7th 
grade Unit 8: Probability & Statistics (Area & 
Volume) (must purchase license) 
 
Pizzazz Book E 
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AAA1wbUmPBI4lGLvHrgCN8mHa/1%20Math%207/Unit%207%20-%20Probability/Resources?dl=0&preview=5++NMSI%27s+LTF+-+Passing+Game.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AAA1wbUmPBI4lGLvHrgCN8mHa/1%20Math%207/Unit%207%20-%20Probability/Resources?dl=0&preview=6++NMSI%27s+LTF+-+Bullseye!.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/vpwigope0i37ak0/AAA1wbUmPBI4lGLvHrgCN8mHa/1%20Math%207/Unit%207%20-%20Probability/Resources?dl=0&preview=7++NMSI%27s+LTF+-+Using+Area+to+Estimate+Probability.pdf&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AY3O_qsSnbE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xLK0MWRwFYc
https://www.scribd.com/document/347902666/Pizzazz-E


 

events, the probability of a compound 
event is the fraction of outcomes in the 
sample space for which the compound 
event occurs. 

b. Represent sample spaces for 
compound events using methods such 
as organized lists, tables and tree 
diagrams. For an event described in 
everyday language (e.g., “rolling double 
sixes”), identify the outcomes in the 
sample space which compose the 
event. 

c. Design and use a simulation to generate 
frequencies for compound events. 
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